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Eaneral description of Football Folloürer

Football Follower is a poverful database handling
pro3ram which has been specially set up to store
football league results and calculate all important
statistics.

The program package is supplied with the database
pre-set to handle English Football League and Scottish
Footbalt League matches. The database can, however be
re-structured for use §/ith other leagues and teams. Iror
example, the manager of a local soccer league could set
up Football Follower to handle results in his league -
produce league tables, fjxture llsts, statistical records
elc.

Users interested in Football Pools can use Football
Follower to Bive detailed statistical analyses on matches
on the coupon, The database data liles are compatible
vith other SELEC SOFTWARE packages - POOLSWINNER
and FIXGEN - information can be produced in one
program for use by the others. Full details are Biven in
the relevant sections of the manual.

Using Football Follourer

During the season the user enters lhe results of
matches as they occur. These are stored (on tape or
disc) on a data-file, and reloaded back into the
computer next time the program is used.

Entsering results: If you vish to enter some results,
you should first make up a fixture list - that is a list of
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matches scheduled lor a particular day. (Selec

Software's FIXCEN can be used to procluce English and

Scotlish league fixtures automatically by simpty typing
the date). Results are then input by entering the score
as each match is displayed by the computer. The results
are the,} saved - tape users should have a separate lape
rnarked "RESULïS" lor this - disc users shoulcl store all
fites (program and data) on lhe one rJisc.

Uieuling st,atistslcs: Complete statistics can be

viewed on any team, or the program will compare the
statistics of the two teams in a match - a complete
lixture list can be scanned in one operation- comparing
statistics for each pair of tcams in turn.

Loading and Hunning

Gasseüte Usens The Football Follower Cassette is
comprisecl of three parts - the program "FF" lollowed by
the league structure and division information
'DIVINF0", and finally the results data "LDATA".

When the program is used lor the first time, follow the
loading instructions given on the separate sheet for
your computer, and allow the LDATA file supplied with
the package to eflter when the program asks for it.
Each time you enter.any results you must save these

on your,ovn blank cassette (labelled "LDATA"), which
you reload oext time the proBram is used.
This LDATA file should be recorded over the previous

LDÀTA recording, ie the cassette.must be rewound to
the beginning before recordin8 - this is vital. You
should make tvo copies (on separate cassettes) to avoid
loosing all your data il the tape is damaged.
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You may need another blank cassette to store fixtures
(mark the cassette 'TIXTURES"). Users of Poolswinner
and Firgen cân use one fixtures tape for all three
progf am§ - the files are compatible.

Olse llsers AII Football Follower files (program and
data) should be stored on one disc, used throughout the
§eason ' do not use separate discs to store the data.

The lllain lÏenu
0nce loading is complete you vill see the main menu,

displaying the keys to press for the various functions.

lllenu FuneÈtons I Tlte foltowing i.r t brtel de.eaipttba,

fu!/ detafls ort eaü.|'uacübn are given later)
I Flxtut'eg Before you can enter results oR matches

you must tell the computer vhich teams are playing.

f0OTBÀLL IOLLOTÀ/EB

copyriEtrt §ELEC SOITTTABX I 986

l.....fixlurat
2 ....lrrprt rtg«lle
3 ..,.Lcaguc trblu
{ .,.§îAÎISI!C§
J...,§rvr DÀÎÂ lllr
6 ..,Srt up r arv Lojur
? ....§rw PIr nrqlir lilr
L...PNI{IEB 0In?U1. OFF
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Football Follower expects you to mal(e up a lisl ol ail
fixtures before results are entered,

lnputs Resul8s Once you have a lixture list in
memory, results are entered using this function. Ïhe
ÇomputEr asks for the result of each match in turn.

League Tôbles Full league tables are dispiayed,
and corrections can be made if ûecessary.

Süatistics The results database can be examined in

various vays using this function.
§ave data file After entering results you must

save the data file (LDÀÏA) before the-computer is

switched otf.
5eL up neur league This important function

allows the user to change the format of the league and
divisions- the teams names, points for a n,in and dravz
etc. Thus Footbalt Follower can be tailored to handle
Àmateur Leagues, Àustalian Football etc. Afte.
reformatting, the new program, team names [ile, and
LDATA files are stored on a new cassette or Cisc.

Save Fl.ll resulÈs file If you use Selec's

Poo.lswinner, Football Follower can be used to update
the Poolswinner results file.

Prlnter {}àJüFut League tables and statistical data
can be printed out using this function. Prinier output is
suzitchecl OFF on return to the main menu - if you want
hard copy you should turn the printer output ON
immediately prior to using rnenu lunction 3 or 4.
Output to the printer for other lunctions is by a

separate prompt at the appropriale time, e.g. the fixture
list can be printed after the list is viewed on the screen.

7

P
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Illenu Functions in Detail

l.".FlXTURES : The Fixtures llenu

1 Greate d tletu Fixture Llsf Lets say you
have 60 results to enter - a complete day's footlrall
results. You must first tell the computer who is playin8
who - one match a[ a time, one division at a time.
0n calling up this function, the computer will firstly

§/ant to know vhich division you are dealing with at
present ,Type I for division I : atl thc teams from that
division are displayed on the screen §/ith their
reference numbers.

Divlsion I
I ârranàl
3 Chrrlion
5 (ooatrl
? Lrl<crlçr
9 Lulon
ll llrn ütd
13 l.lorvloh
lË Orlord
t? 6à!1, \l.d
19 §purs
?1 Vrrt Xem

Homct*rm.......

, ArtorV.ttl.
il tlrekee
6 Eurbr
E Llnrpool
10 ltlrlctly
I 2 l{esorrth
14 llotir f
16 QrB
t ô $o«tMmgton
20 Vcthrd
2? \üimblcdorr

If the first fixture you want to enter is Àrsenal v
Everton, you §/ould type number I after "hometeam"
($en REf /ENTER) then 6 after "a$/ayteam". The fixture
will appear on the screen. Continue with the next
firture and so on until all the fixtures in DIV I are in.
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Type F to linish deating with that Div.
The list ol fixtures so far is displayed, lotlowed by a

number of prorupts :-
Changc any {Y/N)..^..Type Y if you want to change a

firture, then follov the promp[s, selecting the division
and leams as before.
Remove any (Y/N)....Remove any lixture you wish-

type iû the fixture number e8 3 for the third fixture.
Morc Firtures to do {Y/N)....Type Y if you §/ant to

add moee fixtures lrom another division. Build up your
fixture list to include fixtures from ail divisions.
List to Priuter tf/N).... If you have a printcr and

wish to get hard copy of the displayed firture list.

I lnspect/thange ftxture llst
This function will display the current fixture list and

the familiar prompts as above. You can review, and
alter the list whenever you wish - remove fixtures or
add more to the list.

3 Satre fixtsure list
Once the lixture list is completed, you may wish to

save it future use - e.g. you vill want to save a lixture
list after you have done analysis, so that you can put
lhe results in alter the matches are played.
Cassette users should save the firtures onto their

IIXTURES tape. (À fixture file saved in this vay can be
loaded into Selec's Poolsvinner program).

4 Load flxtures list
If you already have a firture lile on lape or disc, and

§/ant to use it again, this function reads it in. The file
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could have been produced by Football Follower,
Poolsrvinner or Fixgen, all are compatible.

2...INPUT RESULTS

You must have a firture list in memory belore results
can be entered. The computer displays each match in
turn, and asks for the score - type in the hometeam
score (RET/ENIER), then awayteam score (RDT/ENTER).

Corrections If you make an erfor, type C and the previous
match wil! be displayed lor re-entry. You can move
back up the list (to correct earlier errors) by typing C

repeal.edly.
After the last result is entered you are given the

opportunity to go back to the start of the list to re-
input all the scored (if, for example you notice a series
of errors) - type R if you vant to, or type RET/ENTER to
continue on.

Hard CopS : Iisl results to prrbler f/N.? Make
a hard copy of your results if you vish.

Updttizgt-.please vait the program
updates the data files wittr your results.

§avlng LDdT.l Save aew &la.-.-T/Iÿ-? You should
save the LDATA file after results are entered - you can
save it immediately by typing REI/ENTER, or you can
avoid saving immediately by typing X (you may have
more results to enter - in which case do nol bother to
save LDÀTA until after all results are entered).



3...1EÀ6UE TÂBLES

First choose which division you §/ant, The program
calculates the league tables under the following
headings:

tlome Record Avsy record
P V D L F À W D L F A GDPTT
P - !ûatches played

V . natches s,on

D - matches dra*n
!- - olatches losl
F . goals fûr
À - goals a8âirst
cD - goal <tifference (goals for slinus goals against)
PT§ - points

(depending on §/hich computer you have the home and
a§/ay records may be displayed separately)

trhanglng the tables type C to the prompt at the
end of the table, and you vill enter the changes mode:
The cursor cursor positions itself in the matches

played column for the top team. If all the table entries
for that team are correct, then pass on to the nert by
typing RET/ENTER. If you need to make an alte.ation to
a teans fecord, type in the number of games ptayed
(this can be the same as the number already displayed,
or a dilferent one). The cursor now moves along the
rov and any entry can be altered. Type in the correct
number followed by REI/ENTER for each entry. To
leave a number unaltered, just type RET/ENïER.
N.B. You must press only the number keys, or

RET/ENIER. Do not use the cursor keys and do not use
the space key (your data will be corrupted).
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You do not need tô correct the Goal Dilference column'
this is automâtically calculated in lhe table, you §/ill
find that the cursor iumps over the GD column.

[Tonl saue ühe dôtd The league tables are stored on

the LDÀTA file'r 6s6 i1 you make any changes, you mirst
resaÿe lhis file aftervards. Correct all league tables
before you save the file.

4...STATISTICS

STATISTICS HINU

I ....0ne loom'o ctatlrtics
2 ,... Cofnpâro tvo tæms
5 .... Compare rll tcoms ln lixtura list
4 .... §eqüEnæ$
S .... Exlt to mdn mcnu

{ ".t}ne t,êarrr'§ st,âtlstsles lo view the detailed
statislics oI one team. Firstly choose the division, then
enter the teams reference number. Statistics are
calculated and displayed as detailed belov.
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Matches since a deleat, scoredraw etc are given, the
home sequence first, then the away sequence.

Note: each time a nev division is referer:ced, the
proBram has to calculate the table for that division
(taking some time). Subsequenl references to other
teams in that division are immediate, so try to vierv all
teams of interest in one division before moving on (l[
the printer output is ON. hard copy is produced).

e.-.Gompôre truo teams Choose the division, then
hometeam and awayteam references. The homeream's
home record is displayed alongside the awayteam's
away record.

rêc?nl home -------- rroent tvrg
3l *sPuRs 20
O O -lf MBLEDON, I 2
3 I -CûV€NTRY I I
2 O .SHEFF VTD 2 2

Hrtchrs 5 defrrt ........,.4
§lncr r scoredrlv 4

r drrv............1
r vln ,.....,......0
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3.""Cornpare atl tsams in fixture llsts The

firture list is scanned, and the s[atistics for each match
is shown in turn. Output is to a printer if output ON

(uses a lot of paper l).
4*"§equenegs ïhe longest sequences of defeats, wins

and draws are given ( I0 in each category). Home and
away sequeflces are Biven separately. (0utput to
pcinter if ON.)

s...SAVE DATA FILE

Remember lhat each time results âre entered. or the
leaguo tablos are allered, you must update the LDATA
file before ss/itchinB off the computer.

Tape users: Once you begin to enter results. you should
have a cassette on wlrich {he LDÀÏA file is stored
(marked LDATÀ). Each time the updated file is saved
you should revind the tape back 10 the start be[ore

ÀB§}SAL TEYCÂ§ÎLE

La6ue Por 1, 20

Pointe 9 5

Oosl DilJ t '9

1',DLT
2 203
0 221
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pressin8 REC/PLAY (ie the nev file should overvriie
the old file).
Nert tir»e you use the program, load this tape vhen it

asks for the data file.
It is vise to make lwo copies of the LDATÀ file each

time - to ensure against accidental damage.
Disc users: So long as you remember to save the data lile to

the disc at some time before you switch ofl. the LoÀTA
tile will maintain itself correctly. (Make a second copy
onto a backup disc for safety). N.B. Program and data
should all be one one disc.

P Printer output

If you have a printer, you can get hard copy Statistics
and I-eague Tables by svitching ON the printer output
before using the function. For example, if you want a

hard copy printout of Div I league table, type P to
turn printer output ON, then type 3 for league lables,
choose Div l, and the table is prinled. Statistics outpuL
is printed in the same vay. Note: printer output is
automatically turned OFF on return 1o the main menu.

To print out your results list, or fixture list, answer Y
to the Y/N prompt at the appropriale time in the
program (after you have entered results and fixtures
respectively).

6 Set up a nelr League

Football Follower can be used §/ith leagues other than
English and Scottish Football Leagues. The con:puter
needs to knov information about the structure ol the
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Ieague, (vhich is then stored on a ne§/ tape or disc):
Total number of teams in all Divisions, names of Divs.,
leam names, points for a win and for a rJraw etc.
Restructuring the data file is a very powerful feature,

and it is vital to plan carefully the changes on a

planning sheet before you start.
ïhere are èertain restrictions::

I Marimun No. ol teâms " 130' 2 Marimug No. of divisioas - l0
3 Nama of divislons ' Max l0 letiers
{ Team naôes - Mar l0 leiters

Planning ühe changes (cn a sheet of plain paper)

l. Count the total nurnber of teams in all'divisions and
make a note (eg there are 130 teams in English and
Scottish leagues).
2- Make a note oi how many divisions there are ( eB

English and Scottish - 4 English * 3 Scottish * 7 )

3. Make a list of all names of the divisions, in logical
order (eg Scotlish Division names are SCOT PREM, SCOT

DIY I, SCOT DIV 2).
Rcmember to restrict the names to l0 lcttcrs

(including spaces).
4. Next to the names of each division, write down a

t§/o-letter identifier vhich vill erable you to identify
the division - eg SP - Scot Prem, Dl - Division I etc.

5 .Write dorrn how many teams are it each division.
6. Write down how many points are awarded for a win

in each division {eg 3 pts in English Football League,2
prs in scorrish).
T. Write down hov many points for a draw in each

division (usually I bt).
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8. Make a listof all teams (max l0letters) in each Div
in alphabetical order, ântl number lhe teams beginninB
at the siart of each division (see example below).

Example plannlng sftt 6t (the EnBlish and Scottish
Football Leagues \986 /7 )

lotal Tsans ' 130 Divisions , 7 
o o, pts prs

Division nanes ldentirler tcams {cin) (arar}
Division I Dl 2? 3
Division 2 DZ 22 1
Division 3 D3 24 3
Division { D{ 24 3
Scot Prem SP l2 2
ScotDiv I Sl lZ 2

§cot Div 2 S? l4 2

Division I Division 2
I Arsenal I Barnsley
2AstonV 2 Birmingharn
g Charltoo..,etc
etc....
2l WestHan
22 Yimhtedon

Now transfer the information carefully to the computer:
folloç' the prompt§.
There are few editing lacitities in this function - you

cannot usually correst mistakes so take great care to
enter the data correctly,

Saving bhe changes Àfter all the data is entered,
the computer will save the iû[ormation to tape or disc (

have a fresh tape, or formatted disc ready).
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NB Details of how to save and re-use the program
after restructuriûB are different for each computer, and
are given on a separate sheet for your version of
Football Follover,

7 Save P\{ Results file
F0OTBALL F0LLOWER can be used to update

POOLSWINNER Results file. Enter results only into
Football Follorver and remember to record the PW
Results file after each session- results and league tables
âre kept up to date. You vill never need to use the
Poolsvinner results f unction again.
The leagues a üust, o[ course, refer to the sâme teams

- ie you cannot use a restructured Football Follower to
record Poolsrvinner Results files.
Note: The PW results file is quite different from the

LDATA file. which cannot be loaded into Poolsvinnner.




